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Microbial communities are complex heterogeneous systems that are influenced
by physical and chemical interactions with their environment, host, and
community members. Techniques that facilitate the quantitative evaluation of
how microscale organization influences the morphogenesis of multispecies
communities could provide valuable insights into the dynamic behavior and
organization of natural communities, the design of synthetic environments for
multispecies culture, and the engineering of artificial consortia. In this work, we
demonstrate a method for patterning microbes into simple arrangements that
allow the quantitative measurement of growth dynamics as a function of their
proximity to one another. The method combines parylene-based liftoff techniques
with microfluidic delivery to simultaneously pattern multiple bacterial species
with high viability using low-cost, customizable methods. Quantitative measure-
ments of bacterial growth for two competing isolates demonstrate that spatial
coordination can play a critical role in multispecies growth and structure. VC 2015
AIP Publishing LLC. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4935938]
I. INTRODUCTION
In natural systems, bacterial growth occurs in complex heterogeneous communities. The
spatial organization of community members combined with the local physical and chemical
architecture of the environment play an important role in community development, robustness,
and function.1–3 Spatial structure contributes to bacterial community function in plant and ani-
mal microbiomes4,5 and in dental plaques.6,7 The physical structure has been studied in multiple
model systems2,8–10 and examined using computational tools.1,3 Interactions between bacterial
community members will depend on the spatial orientation in the community.
The traditional method for studying bacterial interactions is to screen growth on agar plates
by hand spotting bacterial cells in close proximity to one another. This simple and rapid
approach remains a first pass screen for qualitatively identifying interactions between bacterial
strains. Bacterial interactions can also be investigated using pin replicator systems that provide
higher throughput for pairwise patterning.11 An alternate approach to bacterial patterning is to
use surface chemical modification to immobilize bacteria. This has been shown for E. coli sys-
tems12,13 and non-model organisms,14 but can significantly alter cell viability and development.
Another approach to patterning is direct printing (ink jet), which can produce spot patterns with
a resolution of approximately 200 lm.15,16 Other variations for studying interactions include
contact printing,17–19 direct write patterning,20 fluidic immobilization,21,22 and mixing,23 as well
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as electrical control of patterning.24 These and other techniques have been reviewed in the liter-
ature.25 Stencil approaches have used fluidic patterning with dry liftoff or surface chemical pat-
terning to form multi-component, bio-molecular patterns at micron-scale resolution.26,27
In this work, we adapt parylene dry lift-off techniques,28,29 fluidic patterning, and transfer
printing to generate robust bacterial patterns that exhibit high viability and growth commensu-
rate with conventional culture methods. By aligning a microfluidic network to a stencil etched
in parylene, we demonstrate the ability to “ink” agar pucks loaded into silicon micro-wells with
different species of bacteria. The bacteria are then transferred onto agar surfaces, imaged during
growth, and quantitatively evaluated to assess interactions. The approach demonstrated here is
flexible for patterning of diverse cultivable bacteria.
II. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Delivery of multiple bacterial species in spatially defined patterns
A two-layer patterning method was designed to deliver bacterial strains to specific locations
on a surface. PDMS microfluidic networks, designed to align to predefined parylene coated silicon
microwell substrates, were created using conventional soft lithography techniques.30 Figure 1
shows the schematic of the patterning process with representative images from patterning experi-
ments. First, the parylene stencil and PDMS device are aligned manually under a dissecting scope,
and then channels are filled with targeted bacteria in growth media. After a 30min incubation pe-
riod, fluid is removed from the channels and the PDMS device is removed. Then, the parylene is
peeled to leave the stencil pattern. Pattern fidelity is reproducible along the length of the pattern
(5mm), and the two strains were patterned as close at 120 lm as indicated in Figure 1(d). For
this process, the proximity of strains is limited by the width of the boundary between adjacent
channels in the PDMS delivery device.
B. Pattern intensity and fidelity depends on seeding density
To determine effect of culture density on pattern intensity and fidelity, bacteria were pat-
terned on spots of 800–10 lm diameter onto silicon surfaces (Figure 2). At OD600 nm¼ 0.1, cov-
erage of spots was observed down to spot diameters approaching the size of single cells (Figure
2(b)). Pattern coverage decreased with decreasing bacterial load (Figures 2(c) and 2(d)). At
OD600 nm¼ 0.004, we observe greater variability in spot coverage as quantified by standard
deviation divided by the mean shown in Figure 2(e). These results indicate that higher inoculum
optical density produces higher fidelity patterns. With the control of optical density and spot
size, this patterning approach could be adapted to deliver single bacterial cells to defined
FIG. 1. Patterning workflow. (a) The stencil pattern is etched through the parylene layer (blue) to the silicon surface (gray).
SEM image shows the parylene coated silicon surface with target pattern. (b) Bacteria are delivered to the pattern with
microfluidic channels aligned to the stencil pattern. Fluorescent image shows bacteria in adjacent channels. (c) The micro-
fluidic device is removed, leaving imprinted bacteria. Fluorescent image shows pattern delivered to surface. (d) The pary-
lene is peeled, leaving the bacteria patterned with the stencil. Fluorescent image shows final pattern delivery.
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locations using parylene stencils. In this study, we used a parylene layer with thickness of
1 lm to ensure that the parylene would have the mechanical strength required for removal
without tearing. At the densities and incubation times used in this study, we observed an ap-
proximate monolayer of cells deposited to the surface.
C. Pattern transfer to agar surfaces
While patterning on silicon results in well-controlled intensity and fidelity, we observed that
cells would not grow after stamping to growth medium. Analysis of cell viability showed that the
FIG. 2. Microfluidic delivery of bacteria to surface. (a) SEM images of spot array target (top) and fluorescent microscopy
images of patterned GFP-labeled E. coli. Culture density was decreased from top to bottom using OD600 nm¼ 0.1, 0.02,
0.004. Spot diameter in microns (left–right): 100, 40, 20, 10. (b) High resolution image of patterned GFP-E. coli cells
(OD600 nm¼ 0.1, 10lm diameter). (c) Quantification of delivery vs. inoculum optical density. (d) Quantification of delivery
as measured by fraction of spot covered. Gray bars: OD600 nm¼ 0.1, white bars: OD600 nm¼ 0.02, black bars:
OD600 nm¼ 0.004. (e) Variability in spot coverage as standard error¼ standard deviation/mean.
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majority of cells were not viable after the drying process (Figure S1).35 To enhance cell viability
during transfer to growth medium, patterns were further etched into the silicon layer using the
Bosch process then filled with agar before aligning the microfluidic delivery network. This pro-
cess generates a cylindrical agar pad as a cell carrier which must be efficiently transferred to
growth medium. Figure 3 shows the schematic of the process and the images of bacterial cells on
agar pads before (Figures 3(a) and 3(b)) and after (Figures 3(c) and 3(d)) transfer to semi-solid
growth medium. As observed with pattern transfer to silicon, transfer to growth medium was
dependent on optical density (Figure 3(e)). At higher cell concentration, a clear edge effect is
observed where cells are biased towards the perimeter of the agar pad. Such edge effects have
been observed in similar patterning strategies14 and may be attributed to surface roughness gener-
ated as a byproduct of the Bosch etch process. Transfer of agar pads to growth medium was de-
pendent on aspect ratio of wells (Figure S2).35 While well depth increases agar volume and thus
FIG. 3. Agar pad incorporation for cell transfer. (a) Schematic showing agar pads in silicon microwells (b) representative
image of GFP E. coli on RFP-labeled agar pad in silicon well (c) schematic showing agar pad transferred to agar surface
(d) representative image of GFP E. coli on agar growth medium with agar pad. (e) Quantification of green pixels on target
spot (white points) or off-target background (black points) plotted against OD600 nm.
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the ability to keep cells hydrated, shallow wells are required for consistent transfer. Development
of automated transfer processes would likely improve both the pad transfer fidelity at higher as-
pect ratios and the inter-substrate reproducibility. Further, the ability to shape the agar surface
potentially allows for testing the effect of surface topology on microbial growth.
D. Demonstration of multispecies patterning
To demonstrate multispecies patterning, growth, and interaction, we chose two bacterial
strains isolated from poplar roots.31 Strains were patterned from cultures at OD600¼ 1.0 in a
V-pattern (Figure S3)35 then imaged over a 30-h period (supplementary Video 1).35 Colony
diameters were measured, and colony growth rates were extracted by fitting an exponential
growth model (Figure 4). The high density was chosen to minimize the possibility of stochastic
effects on interactions. Despite the fusing of colonies during growth, colonies of the different
organisms that were closer together grew more slowly than when they were spaced farther
apart, suggesting competitive interactions that are distance dependent. This trend was qualita-
tively conserved in replicate experiments (not shown). Quantification of colony growth rates by
measuring diameter reveals that colonies of both species are affected by proximity to the com-
petitor strain when compared to control experiments where both sides were patterned with the
same bacteria. In control experiments, we did not observe a dependence of colony growth rate
on separation distance. For the Pseudomonas isolate, the early colony growth rate at separation
distances between 400 and 1000lm is slow relative to that observed at greater separation dis-
tances. At greater separation distances, the growth rate is higher, presumably where no interac-
tion is occurring. At large separation distances, growth is increased relative to the no-
interaction control growth, potentially explained by swarming behavior as a response to a com-
petitor. This behavior is also observed in traditional hand-spotting interaction measurements.
Further work is required to distinguish the cause of this bimodal growth behavior. For the
Chryseobacterium isolate, we observe a steady decrease in colony growth rate with proximity
to the competitor. This interaction demonstrates the utility of this assay and ability to extract
and quantify changes in growth due to proximity to a competitor.
FIG. 4. Colony growth curves in interaction experiment between Pseudomonas and Chryseobacterium isolates. (a)
Quantification of Pseudomonas colony diameter over time. (b) Quantification of Chryseobacterium colony diameter over
time. Darker line colors represent colonies closer to the competitor. (c) Growth rate vs. separation distance for
Pseudomonas. (d) Growth rate vs. separation distance for Chryseobacterium. Control experiments were performed using
the same pattern without competitors.
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III. CONCLUSIONS
Microfluidic inking of patterned parylene/silicon microwells combined with agar transfer
was used to demonstrate a method for selectively patterning multiple bacterial species for the
study of microbe-microbe interactions. This method can provide more information than simple
spotting techniques and provides data that reveal distance- and time-dependencies of interac-
tions. This information-dense assay can be used to infer mechanisms of interaction between
bacterial strains. The method was demonstrated by studying contact-independent interactions
between Pseudomonas and Chryseobacterium strains from our isolate collection. There was a
clear, distance-dependent interaction between the two strains that could be attributed to secre-
tion of inhibitory molecules or competition for resources.
The minimum resolution for multi-species patterns depends on the achievable separation
between the fluidic channels used to ink the stencil. We showed patterning as close as 120lm,
but this could be decreased using optimized patterns and microfluidics, automated alignment of
the fluidic device to the stencil layer (manual alignment was used here), or chemical surface
modification. We did observe edge effects as has been reported previously,32 and presumably
this could be harnessed to improve pattern resolution. The resolution presented here is better
than contemporary methods of pin-deposition or ink-jet printing.15,16
In addition to the simple pattern used in this study, more complex patterns of multiple bac-
terial species could be configured to generate spatially coordinated microbial communities.
Such communities could be used in studies of metabolite transfer3,10 or to mimic spatially
defined multi-member biofilms found in natural systems.6
The method developed here is generally applicable to cultivable bacteria. The simple
approach involves cells grown in liquid media and delivered to a solid media surface. The agar
pads keep the cells hydrated through the pattern transfer process. The robustness of the pattern-
ing method and fidelity of the pattern eliminates the need for fluorescent labels to distinguish
bacterial strains, allowing for rapid screening of quantitative interactions. The method described




Parylene C polymer is deposited using 0.8 g of parylene C monomer (Specialty Coating
Systems, Indianapolis, IN, USA) in the Labcoater PDS 210 (Specialty Coating Systems,
Indianapolis, IN, USA) according to manufacturer instructions. Parylene coated wafers are
stored under vacuum before and after processing until use for experiments. The thickness of the
parylene layer used in this study was 1.1–1.4 lm.
B. Plasma etching and photolithography
Stencil patterns were developed with microfluidic inking patterns using CAD software.
Masks were written using a Heidelberg DWL 66 (Heidelberg Instruments, Heidelberg,
Germany). Parylene coated h100i silicon wafers were pre-coated with Shin-Etsu MicroSi
MicroPrime P20 at 3000 rpm for 45 s followed by positive photoresist at 3000 rpm for 45 s.
Wafers were then exposed for 15 s with a Quintel contact mask aligner (Neutronix Quintel, CA,
USA) and developed in CD-26 for 4min, rinsed with DI H2O, and dried with N2. Wafers were
then treated with RIE O2 plasma (Oxford Instruments). After etching through the parylene, the
silicon wells were etched using the Bosch process (Oxford Instruments) to the desired depth.
Photoresist was removed using acetone (no agitation), and the substrates were thoroughly rinsed
in water and dried with nitrogen prior to use. All wafer processing steps were carried out in the
Center for Nanophase Materials clean room at Oak Ridge National Laboratory.
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C. Microfluidic fabrication
Clean silicon wafers and standard photolithography techniques were used to transfer the
pattern used for the fluidic master. Poly-dimethyl-siloxane was mixed with curing agent at a
10:1 ratio and frozen for future use. On the day of device production, the PDMS mixture was
poured onto the silicon master and degassed. The device was baked at 80 C for 45min,
allowed to cool, then peeled and punched using 1mm or 1.5mm Harris punches for fluidic
access.
D. Pattern inking and transfer
Microfluidic delivery devices were designed for specific parylene stencil patterns.
Following fabrication of the stencil and microfluidic device, the patterned substrates are filled
with a semi-solid agar that provides a hydrated and buffered environment to enhance bacterial
viability. The microfluidic network is aligned to the stencil, assembled, and sealed using a vac-
uum pump to apply negative pressure in a post region around features, and the different net-
work channels are filled with the bacteria of interest using 1ml syringes (BD). Bacteria were
incubated for 30min in the channels and attached to the filled microwells and surrounding pary-
lene stencil. The channels are emptied, and the microfluidic overlay is removed. Parylene was
peeled using clear adhesive tape, and the pattern was immediately covered with liquefied agar
(1.5% agar in R2A or LB media at 42 C). After cooling, the pattern was inverted, allowed to
dry for 30min, then covered and imaged.
E. Cell culture
E. coli K12 strains expressing GFP or RFP from plasmid pBBR1-MCS533 were grown in
LB media with 10lg/ml Gentamycin at 37 C with shaking. Pseudomonas sp. GM41 and
Chryseobacterium sp. CF314 were isolated from the roots of Populus trees31 and were grown
in R2A media at 29 C with shaking. Optical density (600 nm) was measured using a Nanodrop
(Thermo Scientific, USA). Cells were pelleted and resuspended in appropriate volumes of fresh
R2A media for patterning. Bacterial viability was measured using the BacLight Bacterial
Viability Kit (Invitrogen, USA) according to the manufacturer’s instructions.
F. Imaging
Still images of bacterial patterns were collected using a Zeiss Axioskop 2 (Carl Zeiss
Microscopy, NY, USA) with brightfield, phase contrast, and fluorescent capabilities. Images
were collected using constant illumination with white light and optimized exposure times based
on plate-to-plate variation. Time-lapse of colony growth was imaged using the Zeiss
Stereoscope SteREO Lumar V12 (Carl Zeiss Microscopy, NY, USA) every 30min for 30 h after
patterning. Images collected in 2 h intervals between 10 and 30 h were used for quantification.
Electron microscopy images were collected using a Hitachi TM3000 using standard settings.
G. Image analysis
Pixel densities were collected in ImageJ using standard analysis scripts.34 Colony growth
rates were collected by measuring colony diameter as vertical diameter in images and movies
using ImageJ. Growth rate was extracted by fitting an exponential growth curve in MSExcel.
H. Colony growth rate analysis
For each colony, diameter data were fit to the exponential growth function D ¼ D0ert with
D0 set to 100 lm (the agar pad diameter in the pattern used for experiments). The sum-of-
squares error between measured diameter and fitted diameter D was minimized using the Solver
add-in in MSExcel, allowing only growth rate r to change.
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